Sports Update

Baseball finishes fall season

The baseball team wrapped up their fall season with an abbreviated version of the MIT Classic Tournament last weekend. Stonehill won the tournament, which was cut back from three days to one because of Hurricane Gloria. MIT lost to UMass-Boston 1-0 in the opening game, for a final season record of 1-1.

Women harriers beat Brandeis

The women’s cross country team duplicated the men’s victory over rival Brandeis in the Brandeis Invitational meet Saturday. Five MIT runners placed in the top 10 in the five-kilometer race, including Martha Savard ’84, second in 22:18; Karen Neef ’86, fifth in 23:11; captain Heather Fisher ’89, ninth in 23:38; and Paula Hudson ’89, tenth in 23:41.

Men booters lose three on the road

A three-game road trip proved inauspicious for the men’s soccer team as they lost to Babson 2-0, Bates 1-0, and Brandeis 4-1. Ed Savard ’87, assisted by Matt Richter ’87, scored MIT’s only goal of the trip against nationally top-ranked Brandeis. The team will attempt to improve their 3-4 record when they host Suffolk on Saturday.

Field hockey holds even record

MIT beat Simmons 2-0 in field hockey Tuesday, the team’s second straight victory. Martha Beverage ’87 scored both goals against Simmons. Yesterday’s game with Franklin Pierce ended in a 1-1 tie; Yuki Kimura ’86 scored the goal on an assist from Beverage. The team now holds a record of 2-2-1. Their season continues with a match against Ann Maria on Monday.

Golf in postseason

The regular golf season concluded for MIT Sept. 23 with a triangular meet against Assumption and Northeastern. Gary Zenger ’87 led the way to MIT’s first-place finish with a 79, followed by Eric Axel ’87 and Rich Chlebiski ’87 with 80s and captain Alex Romeo ’86 with an 81. The team posted a 4+1 season record.

On Monday and Tuesday they finished 23rd of 40 teams in the 1985 Fall Filene’s New England Intercollegiate Golf Tournament. Axel, MIT’s top individual scorer, tied four others for 50th place among 200 golfers with a two-day total of 158. The team will play in the ECAC Tournament next Thursday.

New women fail to wallesley

Wellesley beat the women’s tennis team 7-2 on Sept. 24. Janeye Mitchell ’88 had a part in both of MIT’s successful matches, winning a singles match and teaming with Heather Pickford ’86 to win a doubles match. The team, whose record stands at 2-3, travels to Wheaton tomorrow.

The Right Turn.

It’s not always possible to know which path leads to a better future. That’s why TRW’s Electronics and Defense Sector offers you the freedom to move among a wide variety of opportunities in microelectronics, high energy lasers, large software systems, communications, and scientific spacecraft. At TRW, your first choice can multiply into many choices.

Who knows where your career can take you? We can only promise you’ll be challenged to explore tomorrow’s technology. Whichever way you turn, tomorrow is taking shape at a company called TRW. Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship Required

We will be on campus on October 24 & 25. See your placement office for details.

TRW Electronics & Defense Sector